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KEY TERMS 

First, let’s define and simplify some common key terms that we will use throughout 

the program: 

Volume: Total amount of Sets and Reps in a given day/ week / month / year 

Ex: Day 1 | 5 Exercises 5 Sets of 10 Reps  

Volume = 2500 repetitions 

Intensity: ‘Weight’ | The amount of weight selected for a set 

Ex: 5 Sets of 4 Reps at an intensity of 85% 

Intensity = 85% 1 Rep Max 

Frequency: Amount of exercises or workouts in a given day/ week / month / year 

Ex: Week 1 | 4 Workouts 

Frequency = 4 

Mode: The chosen exercise 

Ex: Workout | Bench press 5 sets of 4 repetitions 

Mode = Bench press 

Supercompensation: The post training period where positive adaptation occurs 

and you become ‘stronger’ than last training period 

Ex: Bench Press | Week 1 PR: 200 lb.  Week 4 New PR: 215lb 

Supercompensation: An increase of 15 lbs. 

Adaptation: The intended gains you receive from training 

Ex: Bench Press | “I want to get stronger at benching a barbell @ 100 lbs. for 5 reps. 
After a carefully prescribed strength program, the adaptation we will have is a 
stronger chest that can now bench 100 lbs. for 5 reps. 

Overtraining: Due to improper recovery protocols and strength prescription being 

too aggressive, gains are impossible to attain 

Ex: Athlete | Athlete workouts 5x a week with 5 hrs. of sleep a night which will lead 
to fatigue and overtraining effects 



Central Nervous System (CNS): not only controls our thoughts, movements, 

emotions, and desires, but also regulates our breathing, heartrate, release of some 
hormones, body temperature, and more. 

Central Nervous System (CNS) 

What is the CNS? 

A part of the nervous system that is regulated by the brain and spinal cord that takes 
in information and influences the coordination and output of activity (exercising). 

What effects the CNS 

In terms of discussing exercise, the Central Nervous System, the stress placed on the 
CNS is DIRECTLY proportional to the load you are lifting. If we are lifting something 
heavy, the CNS gets that more taxed, simple as that. The same occurs with volume. 
Although volume will have intensities that are low, the CNS can be equally taxed 
because of high amounts of volume with small amounts of recovery. 

Cool Dan, but why is the Central Nervous System important when 
talking about exercise and performance? 

The intensity of and volume added up is proportional to CNS Fatigue. Therefore, 
proper recovery protocols are necessary to sustain an optimal CNS. 

CNS role in Performance 

Think of the brain having the ability to take in sensations and perceiving stresses and 
the spinal cord connecting the brain to the stresses put on the body from billions of 
neurons at the front lines producing responses and actions (movement). They work 
harmoniously! 

What happens with a poor recovery and fatigued CNS? 

Coordination decreases = poor form = increase in injury = less weight moved 

Output decreases = less weight moved = slowing of gains 

Immune system becomes more compromised 

The ‘feel good hormones’ (serotonin, dopamine) significantly drop 

Neurons cannot ‘fire’ as fast = inefficient movement quality 



PERIODIZATION

Periodization: The logical and systematic process of sequencing and integrating training 

interventions in order to achieve peak performance at appropriate time periods. 

2 Vital Components of a Successful Training Program 

1. Built-In Progression: Volume, Intensities, Exercise Selection, and other pieces of a training
program must ALWAYS follow a linear pattern. The body adapts to stressors and must be
challenged throughout a training prescription. If an athlete is not provided any type of built-in
progression within the training protocol, desired adaptations will not occur.

Examples of Progression protocols in a strength program 

- Adding sets to the following day/week
- Increasing weight the following day/week
- Progressing exercises

2. Built-In Recovery: A successful training program must have a built-in recovery component to
allow supercompensation of the General Adaption Syndrome (GAS) to occur. The built-in
recovery consists of low volume and low intensity. Without a planned recovery in a training
protocol, injury and overtraining will start to implement itself into the athlete’s training. The
built-in recovery allows the athlete to utilize a de-load day or week to promote recovery of the
CNS, connective tissue, skeletal muscle, and mental state.

Examples of Recovery protocols in a strength program 

- De-load day/week
- Decreasing the volume daily/weekly
- Decreasing intensity daily/weekly



‘DKP Terms’ -> The phases that the body goes through to attain the 
physiological adaptations when put under a given stress 

Alarm Phase: This is the initial phase of training, when stimulus is first recognized and 
performance generally decreases in response to fatigue. 

Ex: The introduction of a new stimulus on the body that ‘shocks’ the system 

Resistance Phase: The second phase, in which adaptation occurs and the system is returned to 
baseline, or in most instances, elevated above baseline. 

Ex: Stepping into new resistance/stimulus telling the body to adapt b/c the correct amount of 
stress is being applied 

Supercompensation Phase: New level of performance capacity that occurs in response the 
adaptive response found in the Resistance Phase. 

Ex: Gains are present and attained due to proper rest & recover | The intended Positive 
adaptations you’re looking for 

Overtraining Phase: If the stressor is too high, performance can be further suppressed and over 
training syndrome can result. 

Ex: Gains are impossible to attain due to inadequate rest & recovery | ‘Overtrained’ 

General Adaptation Syndrome (GAS): 



Periodization Cycles 

Multi-year Plan: 2-4 years of a carefully prescription for strength and conditioning 

Annual Training Plan: 1-year plan containing multiple macrocycles.  

Macrocycle: Several months: 1-year plan 

Mesocycle: 2-6 weeks consisting of micro-cycles that are linked together  

Macrocycle: Several days to weeks composed of multiple workouts 



 

Periodization Periods 

 
Off-Season: End of post-season to beginning of pre-season. Within a basic off-season training 
phase, volume of workouts stays high and intensity starts low. Desired adaptations of an off-
season training program involve hypertrophy and basic strength. 

GOAL: Muscle Size and Strength 

VOLUME: High (3 - 6 Sets) (8 – 16 Reps) | INTENSITIES (65% - 75%) 

             

Pre-season: Once the off-season is complete, pre-season training begins and ends at the start 
of the first competition of the year. Within a basic in-season training phase, volume is lower 
than the off-season and moderate to high intensities are programmed. Desired adaptations of 
an in-season training program involve strength and power. The pre-season is not the time to 
build the foundational physical capacities needed for their sport. The pre-season is designed to 
capitalize on the off-season and elevate the athlete’s performance capacity during the athlete’s 
season. 

GOAL: Strength 

VOLUME: Moderate / Low (1 - 5 Sets) (3 – 6 Reps) | INTENSITIES (75% - 85%) 

             

In-Season: This period starts at the first competition of the year to the last competition of the 
year. Within a basic in-season training period, volume will stay low and intensity will tend to be 
moderate/high to influence some type of strength/power adaptation. Desired adaptions in a 
successful in-season training involve maintaining or increasing strength and power. 

GOAL: Sustain and/or Improve Strength / Power | Just because we are ‘In-Season’ doesn’t 
mean we cannot attain gains 

VOLUME: Low (1 - 4 Sets) (1 – 4 Reps) | INTENSITIES (85% +) 

 

 

 



 

Seasonal Implementation 

 

Off-Season Training 

This phase of the athlete’s conditioning is to develop an acceptable cardiorespiratory fitness 
level. Just like resistance training, volume should stay high, while intensity should stay low. 
Desired adaptations that the strength coach is looking for are: increases in capillary density 
surrounding muscle fibers, increased venous flow, and a positively affected exercise economy 
(desired: high exercise economy = less expended energy.) 

Pre-Season Training 

This phase of the athlete’s conditioning is to develop sport specific conditioning adaptations to 
replicate in-game demands. Intensity will increase from the off-season training and volume will 
decrease. Cross- training can be used in pre-season training to minimize overuse injuries from 
sport specific resistance training and increased practice sessions. 

In-Season Training 

This phase of the athlete’s conditioning is to ensure the athlete maintains their high aerobic 
fitness levels while minimizing fatigue cause by the rigor of the season. This approach can be 
reached through low intensity and volume if there are competitions frequently throughout the 
week. If competition is spread out (1x/week) a high intensity training session can be 
implemented to reach and maintain lactate threshold levels. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Basic Sport Season Conditioning Objectives and Program Design 

 

SEASON OBJECTIVE FREQUENCY DURA TION INTENSITY  

Off-Season Develop aerobic base 4-5 Long 
Low-

Moderate 

Pre-Season 

Improve Factors vital to sport 
specific and metabolic demands of 
the sport 

3 

Short 

High 
Moderate Long 

In-Season 
Maintain adaptations create in the 
off/pre-season 

1-2 Long 
Low-

Moderate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Exercise Order 

Warm-Up:  

Transition from Parasympathetic Nervous System to Sympathetic Nervous System 
Ex: Dynamic Warm-up  

Power Movement / Complex Movement:  

Large muscle groups, Multi-joint exercises, Triple extension exercises  

Ex: Power Clean, Snatch, Push Press, etc.  

Strength Movement:  

Large muscle groups, Multi-joint exercises  

Ex: Squat, Bench, Deadlift  

Accessory Exercise:  

Small muscle groups, single joint movements,  

Ex: DB Lateral Raise  

Conditioning:  

Increase VO2 Max capacity or Aerobic Capacity  

Ex: High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) Training, Tempo Running, Anaerobic Capacity Training, 
etc.  

Cool Down:  

Transition from Sympathetic Nervous System to Parasympathetic Nervous System 

Ex: Static stretch, breathing techniques  
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